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The case study of Skyros 
Skyros belongs to the prefecture of Evvoia and the region of Central Greece. The island is 
situated in the most southern part of the northern Sporades in the Aegean Sea and it is the 
biggest island (208,594 km2) in the Sporades group (DAFNE, 2010).  
According to the census of 2011, Skyros has 2,994 permanent residents (increased from 
2,711 in 2001) (Hellenic Statistical Authority -ELSTAT, 2009) with 1,638 men and 1,356 
women (ELSTAT, 2014). It is a small-sized island based on its population (> 1,000 and < 
10,000 inhabitants) (DAFNE, 2009), characterized by a relatively low population density 
(< 20 inhabitants/km2). Skyros is largely populated by young people with 
approximately half of its permanent population being younger than 39 years old 
(ELSTAT, 2014).  
Table 1 
The island has 19 settlements, four of which are on the small islets on its surroundings 
(Hellenic Statistical Authority -ELSTAT, 2012) (Table 1). Most of the permanent 
inhabitants of Skyros (55.3 %) reside in Chora, a.k.a. Skyros (in the northeastern part of 
the island), while the rest reside in other smaller settlements.  
The climate of Skyros is Mediterranean, with cool summers and mild winters (Hellenic 
National Meteorological Service - HNMS, 2015). The mean annual temperature on the 
island is 17 °C with the absolute maximum temperature at 42.6 °C and the absolute 
minimum temperature at -3.6 °C. The presence of clouds is frequent, while rainfall is 
sparse throughout the year. 
Geomorphologically, Skyros (Map 1) consists of two distinct regions with strong 
geological contrasts: the northwestern part characterized by smooth terrain and plains 
(covered by a dense pine forest) and the southeastern part dominated by fallow and%
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direction (0.03 m for “open agricultural area without fences and hedgerows and very 
scattered buildings. Only softly rounded hills”).%
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“Covenant of Mayors.” (available in Greek).%bMbbIM%C%I;3",8%<","#$A$,-%b.B.;.',4%5P&)G%!$/;',"3%K'AA2,.F"-.',G%MMM4%5PP\G%DDDG$$$C.,('G,$-%fWWW%b'F2A$,-hG%_`;;.,#%e$;-%!/"F-G%9$,$DG%M,$/#E%
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